Don "The Duckman's"
Cedar Wood Duck House Plan

SAFETY TIPS:
1. SAFETY GLASSES should be worn by EVERYONE in the woodworking area.
2. ADULTS should closely supervise the use of all tools. POWER SAWS should involve "hands on" adult supervision — if not actual COMPLETION BY AN ADULT.

3" x 4"
Actual Size
Wood Duck &
Hooded
Merganser
Entrance Hole

(3 1/2" x 4 1/2" - Goldeneyes)
(2 1/2" circle - Bufflehead)

(use as pattern)

LUMBER:
1. Use "grade 3" cedar, rough one side.
2. Sides/front/back/floor -- 1" X 10" (actual 3/4" X 9-1/4").
3. Roof -- 1" X 12" (actual 3/4" X 11-1/4").
4. Rough surface goes OUT on completed house.**

**One "side" will be smooth unless you make an even number of houses and alternate the direction of your cross cut.
DRAWING DETAILS:
1. Use a square to align rear "hinge nail" with front "hinge nail."
2. Use a wood rasp to round out "finger groove" and trim "keyhole."
3. Drain holes are NOT recommended in this house design.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS:
1. Have you attached your 1/4" mesh EXIT LADDER? (A staple gun works great!)
2. Have you added 4" of cedar shavings as nest base material?
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